Phoenix Childrens Chorus Gold Canyon Fundraiser
Dates:
Start
Date

Due
Phoenix

Due
East Valley

Phoenix
Deliveries

East Valley
Deliveries

8-24–17

9-12-17

9-14-17

9-26-17

9-28-17

10-3-17

10-17-17

10-19-17

10-31-17

11-2-17

10-31-17

11-7-17

11-9-17

11-18-17

11-18-17

Goal: To sell AT LEAST -20- candles and/or Sell the MOST!
Bonus Prize: Sell 20 candles and get a Harkins Movie pass!
Product: Gold Canyon Candles – these candles are the most aromatic jar candles on
the market…GUARANTEED!! They also come with a beautiful gift box, ready to gift for
any occasion!!! If you know of any other organizations that need to raise money, this is
a great way to do it. Refer a fundraiser to me and receive a gift!

Fragrances: The seller packets have a description and pictures for all the fragrances.
What to do:
-SELL, SELL, SELL!
- Write your orders on the order sheet provided and collect money at the
time of the sale. Cost of each candle is $22
- Checks should be made out to: Phoenix Children’s Chorus
- When you are finished selling, tally your orders onto the
INDIVIDUAL MASTER ORDER FORM (on back). Return this
form and $$ due no later than: Due Date Listed above.
- KEEP YOUR ORIGINAL Order Form so that you know who you
need to deliver the candles to when they come in. ☺
- If all orders are turned in by: Due Date listed above for THAT
specific month, we should receive our candles no later than the week
stated for delivery above. The candles will be distributed into boxes
and placed with each seller’s name on it, a designated pick up time
will be sent home when the candles are ready.
What to Return:
- COMPLETED INDIVIDUAL MASTER ORDER FORM
- PAYMENT THAT COINCIDES WITH YOUR CANDLE ORDER
- Return to by : Due Date Listed above for each month **

(**orders not turned in on time risk possibility of being returned and not ordered until the next months order)

We hope that you have fun with this sale. There is no limit to the number of candles you can sell.
You can sell every month if you want! We know this will be a huge success for your group. We
will notify you of the exact day that the candles will be delivered. Have fun and thank you for
your participation!

